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PORTLAND TO BEGREAT CROWDS AT

THE TILBURY TRIAL

' A little effort a plana.
ji piano a happy bon.
A happy huiae f very- -

tillllK. FINELY LIGHTED Only Two' Days; MoreAT A FIRE MOB.B ABO LIGHTS TO THE BUM- -
BEX OP ISO TO BB XHSTALLED

CKOACHMAW ACCUSED OP BLACK-
MAIL SUCCEEDS IW' HAVUJO SIS
CASE FOBTPOITED SPEAKS OP
MA NT LETTERS WHICH CAWWOT

" SB POTJITD. .,. ii',

-- Acts
Not Words"

WST OP 8TBEET SHTEB8E0TX0H8
WHEBB THBT-WIL- L BB LOCATES
BOOB. OF OUR GkEAT JANUARY SALE WITH

ITS REMARKABLE FURNITURE PRICING
New York policemen Enter
Burning Tenenieht House

and Risk Their Lives.

The city authorities have commenced
work on their previously announced'plan
of replacing all the small electrlo lbjhts

i iimiu a streets wiin raoaern aro

Talking about it will
neither put a piano Into
your home nor bring back
the days valuable days
your daughter is wasting.
Let us tell you how easy wa
will make it for you HOW
to give your family the'
piano they have wished for
so long. .

ugnis, ana have notified the city engi

(Journal Rpoclal Service.) ..

Chicago, Jan. 28. A great crowd at-
tempted to enter the court room this
morning at Coachman Tilbury's black-ma- ll

trial. Bailiffs were compelled td
close the doors an hour before the trial
opened. Men and women continued to
jam the corridors until extra police
were called to keep them moving.

Yesterday Tilbury declared he had

neer tnat about 160 more arcs can be
Installed as soon as practicable. The

Only Two Days More of ' '

ECLIPSE. STEEL RANGES a?' M a Dollar a Week. .

locations are fixed In. the Third, Fifth
oixtn ana seventh wards. Since January about 26 new arcs were' put In senr
ice, evenly divided between east Bid250 letters concealed in the Thurston

stables. Court ' officers and attorneys
(Journal Special Svrvlrw.)

New Tork, Jan. 28. In the crowded
.tenement-hous- e district of Madison

ana west side locations.
last night made a thorough search and

. street tho wildest excitement was oc
it is the desire of the officials to

make Portland one of the best lighted
cities In the country and considerable of

"Acts
Not Words"

announced this mornlngi that they had
failed to find any. Immediately after
the trial convened this rrioming Tilbury

cnsioned this morning at an early hour
,. by fire wljlch occurred in a live-sto- ry mis improvement work will bo carried

double-decke- r. on during the coming summer, or pre-vlou-

to the Lewis and Clark expos!' At t result three little children, the
asked permission to make a statement
to the court.' He was retired in the
Judge's chambers and shortly after the
Judge returned and announced that atv eldest seven years of age, were burned

Only Two Days More of
.

BRUSSELS CARPEtlNGSP08,',?6
Only Two Days More of

BEDROOM FURNITUIIE the astonishing Cut
Prices now in effect

tion in 1905. This is a change that
seems to meet with the favor of every
one, and in 16 months from now It isthe request of the defendant his atto death. '

the fire was discovered by a passer torney, Claire, would no longer be con
I by before dayllarht this mornlnsr. He at it (0.
j pnce investigated and found that flames

tnougnt that the entire municipality
will enjoy aro.llghts.

The list of new arcs that are to go
In immediately is as follows:

Third ward Fourth and Oak. Sixth
and Davis, Seventh and Couch, Park

were issuing from a closet underneath
a stairway on the first floor. An alarm

nected with the case. The court ap-
pointed Attorney ' Rosenthal ' to repre-
sent Tilbury and adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning to the. great
disappointment of the spectators.

Threatening letters continue to come
to" Mrs. Thurston from anonymous
sources demanding that prosecution be

was Immediately sent in. Before the
Oldest, Largest, Strongest.

COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.
Opposite Fostofflos.

.firemen responded, however, a dozen do
t. llcemen appeared upon the scene and

the work of rescue began. ; i '

and Stark, Park and Burnslde. Park and
Davis, Ninth and Burnslde, Ninth and
Davis, Tenth and Stark. Eleventh and
Burnslde, Eleventh and Davis, Twelfth
and Davis, Fourteenth and Washing-
ton, Fourteenth and Davis, Fifteenth and
Davis, Eighteenth and Couch, Nineteenth

dropped else disastrous results will fol-
low. -

The flames spread with remarkable
quickness and soon the big house was

What Do You Guess
We'll Do Next?Attorney Claire said today that he

Three officers rushed to - the fifth dropped out of the case because Til-
bury had no letter! and no case tofloor while others took the. lower ones. LUMBER VESSELS ana couch.Their efforts were directed to awaken defend. - ' Fifth ward Water and Columbia, Wa

ter ana Montgomery, water and Lin-
coln. Front and Columbia, Front and
Market, Front and Montgomery, SecondONE YEAR IN JAIL

ing the inmates. Before their tasksv were completed Are bad reached every
floor.

The policemen directed the people to
the Are escapes and assisted in handing
men, women and children to the fireman

I. GEVURTZ & SONSREADY TO SAIL
iFJLRJIESSENGER BOY

ana Bneridan, west Park and Jackson,
Park and Clifton. Tenth and Clay, Tenth
and Mill, Tenth and College, Tenth and
diftonr-Elevent- h an JefferswrtrEleventh

, wTohad syrIvdrfiownBcaTmg-ff-
Two of the lumber fleet In the haroers were engaged in rescuing the un

fortunate. HOME FURNISHERSand Montgomery, Eleventh and Hall
Harry Thomas, a messenger boy. Was Twelfth and Market, Thirteenth- - and

Mill, Fourteenth and, Market, FourteenththU morning sentenced to a year In the
county Jail by Judge Hogue for securing

bor have completed their cargoes at
the mills above the- - bridges and will
soon be ready to leave down for the sea.
The barkentine T. P. Emigh, which re-
ceived her cargo at 'the Portland mill,
will drop down this afternoon below

anu Montgomery, mxteentn ana Clay,
Sixteenth and Montgomery. Sixteenth 173-17-5 First Street 219-22- 7 Yamhill Streetmoney under false pretenses. The noy

rive ponce omeers were overcome
with heat and smoke. One had reached

, the door to an upper apartment, where
the children were afterward found

, burned to death. He fell exhausted andwas rescued by firemen, who were too
late to break Into the room where the
children were. The father and mother

and College, Sixteenth and Elm Sixhas frequently been In trouble before.
He stated to the Judge that he would
Just as soon be in prison as at liberty.

teenth between. Elisabeth and Kearney,
Chapman and College, Chapman and
Myrtle, Chapman and Sorlna. Nineteenth

the steel bridge, where another small
shipment of lumber will be takenand that he preferred the county. Jail

between Elizabeth and Kearney. Twento the Boyr and GlrlB' Aid society home,
The offense for which he was sentenced tietn and Laurel, Twentieth and Eliza

01 the little Ones had gone to work early
and had left their offspring asleep.

The work Of the firemen, and particu beth, extension of Harrison between the present crisis as one that will be
Twentieth and Twenty-firs- t, Twenty- -

was collecting 95 cents from a woman In
the Tacoma house for a tray of food that
had been delivered by another messenger

larly the policemen, is highly com- - carefully considered by the heads of the
greatest American roads and an Issueroenaeo. :( . .

aboard from barges. When fully loaded
she will draw 21 feet and Inches of
water. The cargo will amount to about
1.400,000 feet The vessel goes to Hon-
olulu.

The other lumber-carri- er to finish
her cargo Is the American schooner
Forester, which was loaded at the ln-m-

- Poulsen mill. She has in the
neighborhood of 900,000 feet aboard, and
her destination Is Kobe, Japan. The

nrst ana cnrton. Twenty-firs- t and Elm.
Also will move arc light now at Seven-
teenth and Mill streets to a point on

Doy irom tne creamery restaurant that may result in a prolonged rreignt
war, which often brings In its wake pas

MABIJTE VOTES. senger cuts.Mill street about 216 feet west of Four-
teenth street. . What has also aroused local freight

MR. BANKS GETS

READY FOR DUTY
La Fontaine docked last evening at Sixth ward Water and Hooker. men Is the report that the material for THE BUDGET SYSTEMthe Marquam gulch bridge, probably 40Columbia No. 1, and she will begin dis-

charging her cargo tomorrow. Forester has the distinction of having
Fourth and Meade, Macadam and Glbbs,
Macadam and Curry, Macadam and Lane,
Abernethy and Hood, Kelly between

carloads, has been routed over the Bur As taught by us is used by the LARGEST and BEST business viib thmnrr.en board some of the largest timbersThe steamer Aberdeen arrived at the out the United States.that were ever shipped from here to lington also. The total freight business
Involved in the two deals will amount
to about $60,000, and 15 roads repre

mouth of the river this morning and is
expected to reach Portland at 6 o'clock foreign port Many of the pieces are

60 feet in length, and measure two feet
it is thoroughly practical) extremely interesting; and never falls to make

. ratIT - CI.ASS BOOKXSBPSmS.
Our students are instructed how to do busineaa in hualnaa-iil- r

this evening. She is coming from Eu-
reka by way of Coos bay points.

sented in the city believe that they
should hWve received each a. share of

square at the ends.
The American schooner Zampa, load manneV. buying: and sellina-- through the bank and Porn m mm ( rin hnnaas with V

A government barge which has been these shipments. Ueadlng San Francisco and California colleges.lng at the Inman-Pouls- en mill, is ex
One thing that the local freight men no invite you 10 investigate our scnooi ana lis moaern metbods.pected to be ready for the sea tonight.

would like to discover Is whether the OAT AJTD XXOXT SCXOO&.

undergoing repairs at Supple s yards for
the past two weeks is neartng comple-
tion. It is used for transporting rocks
from the quarry to the Columbia river

Glbbs and Whitaker, Kelly and Thomas,
Front between Lane and Gaines, Front
and Curry, Front and Porter, First and
Grover, Virginia and Texas, Virginia
and Idaho.

Seventh ward Thirteenth and Marlon
avenue, Milwaukee and Nehalem, Mil-
waukee and Leo, Milwaukee and Henry,
Milwaukee and Harold, Fifteenth and
Ellsworth, Sixteenth and Karl, Thir-
teenth and Rhine, Eighth and Rhine,
Seventeenth and Division, Twelfth and
Division, Eleventh and East Lincoln,
Thirteenth and Beacon.

Her destination is'- San Pedro, The Burlington made a special rate to aid
In securing the shipments.

barkentine Oeorglnia, loading for the
Orient, will complete her cargo in a day

W. W, Banks, recently appointed as-
sistant United States district attorney
for Oregon, was admitted to practice inthe United States district and circuitcourts -- this -- morning - upon motion ofEdwin F. Mays. Mr. Mays is the retir-ing assistant and will turn over hi Joffice to Mr. Banks February 1.

A OtTABAKTEED CUBS POB PILES.Itching, Blind. BlewUog or Protruding PH..T,t?r,i,'"lt.fbt w,u "fond money It PAZO OINX-It-
talla to cur you la to 14 daa. at.

Register today and sign the petition
for direct primary nominations.
mi ,

OFEJT iU TO YXAB XZ CATALOGUE.

HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGEAt the Burlington office It was statedor two, and the Annie E. Smala will
probably be the next in line. They are that Mr. Ooddard was on the sound and

would probably not return before Sun

Jetty.
James Olsen, the shipbuilder, and a

force of men left last night for Riparla
to repair the steamer Norma belonging
to Jacob Kamm of this city.

EITASUSKBB 1887. TiMBUI An BUITZITTX STBEETS.both large carriers, and will take out
considerably more than a million feet day afternoon.
each. The following arcs have been 'estab XAmnra votss.Very seldom is such a large fleet seenRegister today and sign the petition lished since January 1:above the bridges, as is there as presror airect primary nominations. ent The names of the vessels and (Journal Spacial Service.)West side Twenty-fift- h and Lovejoy,

Fifteenth and Thurman, Twelfth andtheir tonnage are as follows: Astoria, Jan. J 8. Arrived down at S

and sailed at 7:30 a. m., steamer GeorgeKftme. Tons. BBTOSS
schooner E. B. Jackson 615

because of Improved facilities, looertot
Always. Remember lb Pal Name
Iterative jjromo QaalaQ
CureSColdbOMDay,Ca-3Dy- s

Bchooner Annie K. Kmale 80S
Schooner Forester ' 621

on every
box. 25c nurtroctlon fat spelling, grammar, writ

Inc. arithmetic correspondence, com

ACTUAL BUSINESS
From start to finish by means of ourLABORATORY system oa bookkeeping.
This means your success as a practloalaccountant and bookkeeper.

Shorthand,PerninSystem
Simplest, most legible and rapid.' One
hundred, words per minute can be easilyacquired In three months' time.

Telegraphy
ta instruments, switchboard andautomatic sender. .

619
870
928

schooner zampa
Schooner Mabel Oale . . .
Barkentine Oeorglnia . . .
Barkentine T. P. Emigh
Italian ship Cressington

Total tonnage ........

Qulmby, Eighteenth and Raleigh,
Eighteenth and Thurman Nineteenth
and Qulmby, Nineteenth and Upshur,
Twentieth and Upshur, Twentieth and
Roosevelt Twenty-firs- t and Qulmby,
Savler, Upshur. Vaughn, Wilson, Tork
and Nlcolat avenues and Twenty-thir- d

and Everett
East side Thirteenth and Morrison,

Thirteenth and YrfmhlU, Twenty-secon- d,

and Madison, Eighth and Tillamook.
Twenty-firs- t and Tillamook, Nineteenth
and Clackamas, Nineteenth and Mult-
nomah, Twenty-fourt- h and Wasco,

2,033

tnarcial law, bookkeeping, business
forms, shorthand, typewriting, offlos
woifc, etc Hundreds of our graduate
ara bow In buslnaaa for themselves, or
t wor for others aa bookkeepers and

stenographers thousands more will b.

6,737

I W. H. Markell Co. AGED FATHER DIES

W. Elder, for. San Francisco.
Arrived at 7:30 and left up at I a. m.,

steamer Aberdeen, from Eureka.
'Sailed at 7:30 a. m., American bark

Haydn Brown, for San Pedro.
Arrived at 8 and left up at 9:35 a. m.,

steamer Fulton, from San Francisco.
Sailed at 10 a. m., schooner Volun-

teer, for San Francisco.
Sailed at a, m Italian ship, Nlnfa,

for- - Caps Town.. t
Sailed at a. m schooner Henry Wil-

son, for San Francisco.
San Francisco, Jan. 18. Sailed at 11

a. m.. steamer Charles Nelson, for Co-
lumbia river. "

Sailed at 11 a. m., steamer Oregon,
for Portland

Astoria, Jan. 27. Sailed at ( p. m
schooner Laura Madsen. for SanJpraA-cisc- o.

Astoria, Jan. 28. Condition of the

Open all ths year, studrata admitted
any Urn. Catalog fro.'"'
PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLKCZ

V 121-- 1 23 GRAND AVENUE airounx. .

bat AM9 miawt.FIRST IN THE FAMILY OXBXAW.
SB. MXtX 590.

Twenty-fir- st and Halsey, Fourteenth and
Thompson, Twenty-secon-d and Clacks'
mas. Twenty-fourt- h and Davis. , A&X AMD WASXTJrOTO.

A. Si AXJCSTBOVOt U. B, MaotpaliRAILROADS ROUSED(Continued from Page One.) BEHNKE-WALKE- R

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Dubackrr.f-wrth-t- h Portland-Optic- alTWO DAYS SALE 1, was established in 1 ft. fast of watercompany; Mrs. Captain Bailey, May D.
By bee. Ida Steele, Frank Duback, Henry

BY GOODARD'S ACT

(Continued from Page One.)

Stearns Block. Sixth and Morrison.Duback of San Francisco, Julia C.
Brown of Wellington, Fred, Charles,

about 400 feet 8. 23 degrees W. true
(S. hi W. mag.) from South Vallejo
beacon. Mare Island strait , The best
water is between this buoy and South
Vallejo beacon. The) buoy is on tha

bar at a. m., smooth; wind north;
ligh't; weather clear.Nicholas, Henry, Edward and Ray DuCUTS' back, and 18 grandchildren. jrOTIOB TO MABIITEBS. following bearings: .cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Omaha, roadMr. Puback celebrated his last birth said: Pope & Talbot's wharf, east tana-ent- .day January 12.

Oregon and Washington Columbia
river entrance Lower Sands post Ugh
changed in color On or about January
10, 1804, the color of tho Lower Sands
post light, Columbia river, will bo
changed from fixed white to fixed-re- d.

"That shipment means about $35,000Jacob Duback, Sr., was born In Baden, California Mare Island strait Buoy
established December 28, 1903,' a

spar buoy, painted black. No.
worth of freight. It is a city shipment

N. 47 degrees E. trua (NNE. E. mag.)
Star Mills wharf, east tangent, S. 41

degrees E. true (SE. by E. E. Mag.).
Germany, January 22, 1822, and resided and the city should have controlled the

Friday and Saturday last two days of our
GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

there until 1846, when he emigrated to matter so that all roads wouldthe United States and settled at Buffalo,
N. y., where he resided until the break-
ing out of the Mexican war. He then

get their just share, but Instead
through management one road se-
cures the long haul on all theenlisted In the army, and in 1847. in

the 10th United States Infantry, saw
much active service in General Taylor's
command. After the war he returned
to the East and In the rd
artillery, company II. in the regular
service, starting from New York for

material and then turns over this stuff
$o another line, the Northern Pacific,
that has no special right to the haul and
certainly has no hold over the O. R. A
N. in a shipment of this kind for the O.
R. & N. Is the natural gateway. ' It Is
not just nor right and I feel as' do the A Three-Doll- ar HatFlorida by a boat, which was wrecked other men of the railroads and especially
as do the other freight men."After many hardships he succeeded In

getting to Florida. He assisted at the
capture of the famous "Billy Bowlegs," H. M. Adams, assistant general freight

agent of the O. R. & N., said:an Indian who Is well known to the "I cannot give a statement at thisFlorida war notoriety. time.--
Other railroad men who have heardHe married Dorothea Sauer, November

1853, at Newport. R. I., and In the FORof the feeling expressed by O. R. & N.
officials say that the road is at the head

Men's Clothing

Greater Reductions

$6.50 OVERCOATS at
$4.50

Made of Oxford gray goods, 44
inches long, black velvet collar, welllined, perfect fitting and entirely

$15 BLUE SERGE SUITS at
$9.98

Heavy all-wo- ol blue serge sacksuit, style as cut, coat has haircloth interlining and serge lining,
thoroughly well tailored and per-
fect fitting.

latter part of 1X63, or early In 1864, was
ordered to California by way of the
Horn, but the boat Ban Francisco was

of the movement to secure a share of the
naui ana mai u nas ai ready fatten steps
to bring the road's claims to bear on the
Pacific Construction company, even east-
ern officials and steel corporation mag

shipwrecked Just off the North Carolina
coast and for several days was tossed
on the ocean and" out of 1,100 people

nates being Informed of just how the
Harriman system stands on the propo
sition. -

William Harder, general agent of the
freight department for the Oreat North
ern, said:

"Because we are a Hill line, don't
think we are not ' Interested. Wa areCtruur.nM

, mm M competitor of the Northern Pacific
and we have not received our share of
this shipment and will not receive any
part or it. what we will do is uncer
tain, and the whole matter Is in the
hands of our head office, and It is doubt

mat startea only boo were saved. Mr.
and Mrs. Puback were picked up by a
passing steamer and returned to New
Tork and from there shipped overland
to California and passed the winter of
1864 and 1865.. under the command of
General Stephens. After two months in
quarters at Benicia he went to Port
Orford and took part in the Rogue river
war, where he helped to capture Chief
John of that tribe. Eighteen months
thereafter he was sent to Umpqua and
subsequently returned to California,
where he received his discharge at Be-
nicia, October 9. 1868.

He then came north to Fort Van-
couver, which was at that time run prin-
cipally by the Hudson Bay company. At
that time there were very few white
people there, Portland having only a
few houses. Mr. Duback .bought a farm
of 160 acres and a yoke of oxen. He
rose to be among the wealthiest and
most Influential men of Clarke county.
He never used his homestead' right. On
December 6, 1878, he bought a farm on
the south side of Mill Plain, where he
built a fin. house and had one of the

less taking immediate action: they have
been informed of the situation."

$10 Blue Serge Suits $6.98
Same style and make as above, but lighter weight material.

Men's Florsheim $3.50 Shoes $3.10
"X Don't BUuna Ooddard.". The "Salsbury?' HatW. C McBrlde, general agent of 'the

Gould lines, said:
"I don't blame Ooddard. Ha had the

chance to get the business, and he eviAny style, any size or width th the very dently rot It But I do blame the city.best 3.S0 shoes at 13.10. J 1

This was a public shipment of public
material and a big item, for not much SPRING STYLES

ARE tlERE...Women's $2 Walking Skirts at $1.35 transcontinental business comes across
in lots of 100 cars. This being the case,
ths city officials were acting strangelyte heavy gray walking skirt, well made and exceptional11.00 quality. finest farms In the country. There he

resided until his death.

when they allowed any on to out out
U local lines but on or two and al

lowed this material to be routed over
one system without recognising all of$1 Black Fur Boa 55c

Just a few left of the best $1.00 boas, choice, to close, at 6 Bo. Famous Clothing Co.
Morrison and Second Streets.

STOCX BAUZD rXOM EXCHANGE.
i - (JonrnM Special Service.)

New Tork, Jan. 28. Official notice
was posted today at the stock exchange
that the American steel foundries' stock
was barred from the lists because of
misrepresentations at the time it was
first listed.

r

tne otner lines that have claims equal to
those of the Burlington."

The conflict over the freight btl( has
already narrowed down to a struggle
between the Hill lines on one side and
ths Vanderbilt, Gould, Harriman, and
several "big independent lines on the
other. So closely are modern railroad
interests bound together and so general
has been the custom of dividing big ship-
ment! since the organisation of freight
associations 'that railroad men consider

$1.25 Black Dress Goods 88c
Canvas cloth, armure or serge, 44 to BO Inches wideexceptional, quality.

All goods of

Register today and sign the petition
for direct primary nominations.It

h


